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Coil ohms28.3Test No. 1 is SOC B4 test starts.Bank-1 SOC was 100 percent. Bank-2 SOC was 80 percent.The GAP Generator charging it's own batteries
56.6Coils210 minutes only.VEHICLECheck input and output at end of each minute. This gives time for batteries to adjust.Test ran on 2022-04-18 with 36 volt battery bank

Total WattsWatts fromAmps fromVolts fromCHG&MOTORCHG &WattsAmpsDC voltsAC & DCACACDCDCGAPGAPGAP
Over UnityGeneratorGeneratorGeneratorOUto motorto motorto motorto motorWatts OutAmps OutVolts OutAmps OutVolts OutAC Watts InAC Amps InAC Volts InMinutes AMTest No.

Before Test.0.000.000.000.000.0025.090.000.0038.208.591
Start of test.106.2123.762.708.8082.45412.43145.604.0036.40266.835.781.288.9029.15329.989.2235.799.002
Charging Bank-273.8424.502.509.8049.34329.27131.353.7035.50197.923.551.526.3030.56279.937.7536.129.013
AC INPUT75.0221.602.409.0053.42319.75129.603.6036.00190.153.301.936.0030.63266.337.4035.999.024

79.2820.882.408.7058.40311.40127.803.6035.50183.603.171.845.8030.65253.007.0236.049.035
73.0520.882.408.7052.17293.79125.653.5035.90168.143.041.845.3030.67241.636.7435.859.046

205.2118.862.308.20186.35416.42126.003.5036.00290.422.841.869.3030.66230.076.4735.569.057
76.1118.172.307.9057.94282.81124.443.4036.60158.372.781.845.0030.65224.876.3235.589.068
73.6818.172.307.9055.51271.20121.043.4035.60150.162.702.264.7030.65215.686.1135.309.079
83.9617.482.307.6066.48273.98121.723.4035.80152.262.642.004.8030.62207.505.9135.119.0810
58.3716.502.207.5041.87248.14123.423.4036.30124.722.562.103.9030.60206.275.8835.089.0911
65.5715.842.207.2049.73248.92121.043.4035.60127.882.442.284.0030.58199.205.6835.079.1012

Average Watts OU.88.2119.6968.51309.83127.06182.773.161.89241.31Average Watts >>>>
Did the voltage in Bank-1 and Bank-2 trade places?26.07SOC37.009.11SOC

This test had DC motor-generatorYes. This is what I was looking for.25.86SOC37.109.12SOC
attached to Bank-1 also.Look at column L. Then add column P to that.25.79SOC37.109.13SOC

Charging it's own batteries plus more output.25.75SOC37.209.14SOC
This test represents a GAP GeneratorThe SOC to the left is most important.Watch videos.25.73SOC37.309.15SOC
in a VEHICLE.Need GOOD batteries.25.71SOC37.309.16SOC

Using six 6 Volt batteries for input.25.59SOC37.409.30SOC
Home is minus output by Generator from DC Motor.25.56SOC37.409.40SOC
 Bank-1  is  36 VDC Bank- is two 24 volt banks in parallel.0.00SOC0.00SOC
Bank-1 supplies Input & Bank-2 is being charged.

The GAP Generator for HOME.The GAP Generator for VEHICLE.
Average watts output.309.83Average watts output.329.52
Average watts input.241.31Average watts input.241.31
Average Watts over unity68.51Average Watts over unity88.21
Percent of unity.128.39Percent of unity.136.55

The GAP Generator with no moving parts
The test on this page, (Page-1), was done with Bank-1 being a 36 volt battery bank. Bank-1 supplied input power to The GAP Generator plus supplied power
to a DC motor which had a DC generator attached which was supplying power to four lights. This test was simulating the GAP Generator operating a vehicle.
The GAP Generator was also charging Bank-2 which consist of two 24 volt battery banks in parallel. The test results are good but, I thought it could do better.
See the test results on this page.

Since Bank-2 was two 24 volt banks in parallel, I decided to do another test with Bank-1 being a 48 volt battery bank and supplying input power to The GAP
Generator with the 36 volt section. The relays I'm using are only rated for 28 volts maximum. The 36 volt section also supplied power to the DC motor.
Compare the difference in performance of these two test. The test using a 48 volt battery bank for Bank-1 is on page 2.
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Coil ohms28.3Test No. 1 is SOC B4 test starts.Bank-1 SOC was 100 percent. Bank-2 SOC was 80 percent.The GAP Generator charging it's own batteries
Coils210 minutes only.VEHICLECheck input and output at end of each minute. This gives time for batteries to adjust.Test ran on 2022-04-19 with 36 volt battery bank
Total WattsWatts fromAmps fromVolts fromCHG&MOTORCHG &WattsAmpsDC voltsAC & DCACACDCDCGAPGAPGAP
Over UnityGeneratorGeneratorGeneratorOUto motorto motorto motorto motorWatts OutAmps OutVolts OutAmps OutVolts OutAC Watts InAC Amps InAC Volts InMinutes AMTest No.

0.000.000.000.000.0025.030.000.0038.102.091
119.0823.522.808.4095.56497.83145.554.1035.50352.288.086.8010.4028.59402.2713.3630.112.102
118.7823.752.509.5095.03366.29132.463.7035.80233.834.908.176.4030.28271.268.4931.952.113
99.2222.562.409.4076.66336.41128.523.6035.70207.894.738.655.5030.36259.758.2231.602.124

102.6021.842.409.1080.76328.83130.323.6036.20198.514.518.865.2030.49248.067.8831.482.135
103.9720.882.408.7083.09316.93123.553.5035.30193.384.308.755.1030.54233.847.4431.432.146
111.2019.322.308.4091.88315.30123.203.5035.20192.104.168.755.1030.53223.437.2430.862.157
98.0218.862.308.2079.16296.71123.203.5035.20173.513.998.304.6030.52217.557.0230.992.168
99.4418.172.307.9081.27284.72120.023.4035.30164.703.877.874.4030.51203.456.7330.232.179

100.0417.942.307.8082.10278.05120.023.4035.30158.033.747.974.2030.53195.956.5130.102.1810
119.3317.482.307.60101.85292.07119.683.4035.20172.393.607.184.8030.53190.226.2830.292.1911
115.5516.282.207.4099.27281.61119.343.4035.10162.273.497.134.5030.53182.346.0030.392.2012
107.9320.0587.88326.80125.99200.814.498.04238.92Average Watts >>>>

Did the voltage in Bank-1 and Bank-2 trade places?25.95SOC37.002.21SOC
This test had DC motor-generatorYes. This is what I was looking for.25.80SOC37.102.22SOC
attached to Bank-1 also.Look at column L. Then add column P to that.25.75SOC37.102.23SOC

Charging it's own batteries plus more output.25.71SOC37.202.24SOC
This test represents a GAP GeneratorThe SOC to the left is most important.Watch videos.25.68SOC37.302.25SOC
in a VEHICLE.Need GOOD batteries.25.61SOC37.302.30SOC

Using six 6 Volt batteries for input.25.55SOC37.402.40SOC
Bank-1 is 48 VDC Bank operating GAP fromHome is minus output by Generator from DC Motor.25.51SOC37.402.50SOC
36 volt section. Charging two 24 VDC banks in parallel. Bank-1  is  36 VDC Bank- is two 24 volt banks in parallel.0.00SOC0.00SOC

Bank-1 supplies Input & Bank-2 is being charged.
The GAP Generator for HOME.The GAP Generator for VEHICLE.

Average watts output.326.80Average watts output.346.85
Average watts input.238.92Average watts input.238.92
Average Watts over unity87.88Average Watts over unity107.93
Percent of unity.136.78Percent of unity.145.17

The GAP Generator with no moving parts

There is quite an improvement using a 48 volt battery bank for Bank-1.
If I had powered the DC motor with the full 48 volt bank, the output would have been much more.

The most important thing about these test is the fact that Bank-2 is going from 80 percent SOC to over 100 percent SOC.
Bank-1 is going from just under 100 percent SOC to 80 percent SOC. Not only this but is handling the additional load of the DC motor.

Percentage of increase in performance is: 107.93 / 88.21 x 100  = 122.36 or a 22.36 percent increase. 


